The localization of V", gene regions to chromosome 2, on which the K locus is located, and to other chromosomes is described. The V", genes that have been transposed to other chromosomes are called orphons. The finding of two new V", genes on chromosome 22 is reported. A V", 11 gene of this region and two V", I genes of the Chr 1 and the cos 118 regions were sequenced. The two V", I orphon sequences and two others that had been determined previously were 97.5% identical, indicating that they may have evolved from a common ancestor by amplification. A model of the evolution of the human V", orphons is discussed.
. A V", gene of subgroup I and the C'" gene segment has been localized to chromosome 2 (Malcolm et al., 1982; McBride et al., 1982) . We have established a physical map of the human K locus comprising about 80 V", genes, in addition to the J ",C", gene segment (Lorenz et al., 1987) . In the course of our cosmid Abbreviations: aa, amino acid(s); bp, base pair(s); Chrl, Chr22, V K gene-containing regions of chromosomes 1 and 22; FR, CDR, framework and complementary determining regions; kb, kilobase(s) or 1000 bp; L, L', parts ofaleader gene segment; m219-1, the first subclone ofthe cosmid clone cos 219; orphon, V K gene outside the /( locus on chromosome 2p12; SSC, 0.15 M NaCl, 0.015 M Na)· citrate, pH 7.6; V, J, C, variable, joining and constant gene segments; V K I to V K IV, variable gene segments of immunoglobulin light chains of the /( type belonging to subgroups I to IV; for reasons of simplicity V K gene segments are generally called V K genes.
cloning experiments we encountered a number ofV" genes which lie outside the K locus and which we call orphons, in analogy to the histone and ribosomal RNA genes outside of the respective gene clusters (Childs et al., 1981) . Some orphon V K genes have been localized on chromosomes 1 and 22 (Lötscher et al., 1986 ) and on other chromosomes (Straubinger et al., 1988a) . A c1ustering of putative autonomously replicating sequences has been detected in the 5' tlanks of some V K I orphons indicating that they may have been formed in evolution by over-replication and transposition events (Lötscher et aJ., 1988) .
The finding that V K genes are located not only within the K locus but also outside it made it necessary to determine the chromosomallocalization of all known human V K gene regions. The pertinent experiments are described in the present paper together with structural data on the orphon V K genes. The chromosomal location studies also turned out to be a reliable way to detect ligation artifacts in cosmids which had arisen, as rare events, in the preparation of a cosmid library by ligation of V K gene-containing fragments with DNA fragments derived from other chromosomes. The structural similarities between the transposed V K genes of chromosomes 1 and 22 and of the so-called Z family (Straubinger et al., 1988) led to speculations on their evolutionary origin.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The materials and methods used in the present study were the same as in Straubinger et al. (1988a) . In addition, some of the hybridization experiments were carried out in phosphate buffer as described by Church and Gilbert (1984) . The mouse-human and hamster-human cell hybrids which were used for the chromosomallocation analyses were the same as in Lötscher et al. (1986) . The cosmid clones cos 206 and 218 are derived from the cosmid library III (Pohlenz et al., 1987) .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
(a) Chromosomallocalization of V" gene regions
In the course of the elucidation of the human K locus, we analyzed numerous V K gene-containing cosmids isolated from genomic DNA libraries. Tbe analyses revealed that some of the V K gene regions occur outside the K locus. To continue the structural work on the human K locus successfully, it was necessary to check systematically the chromosomal localization of V K regions. The method for tbe chromosomallocalization experiments was the same as used previously (Lötscher et al., 1986) . Brietly, specific subclones prepared from the various regions were hybridized to a panel of digested DNAs from human-rodent cell hybrids containing different sets ofhuman chromosomes. The segregation analysis of the fragments and human chromosomes in the panel allows one to assign the regions detected by the prohes to specific chromosomes. The essential part ofthe results is shown in Fig. 1 . A full account ofthe localization experiments is given in Lötscher (1988) .
As expected, all of the regions which contained several V K genes mapped to chromosome 2. Tbis is shown in Fig. 1 for the A regions and the 0 and W regions (pohlenz et al., 1987) . The assignment of the L regions to chromosome 2 has been described previously (Lötscher et al., 1986) . Even if all steps in the preparation of a cosmid library are carefully controlled, a small amount of ligation artifacts is encountered, which we estimate to be about 3 % (pohlenz et al., 1987) . Chromosomal localization experiments allowed us now to identify two such artifacts.
The first example is the cosmid clone cos 219 (Fig. 2) . Tbe subclone m219-1 was clearly localized to chromosome 5 ( Fig. 1 ) but the region upstream from the V K 11 gene hybridized strongly to the subclone m654-1 ofthe Wb region (Pohlenz et al., 1987) which is part of chromosome 2 (see above). The sequence ofthe V K II gene is identical to that ofWl except for a T instead of aC in the L-L' intron (T. Klopstock, unpublished) . The left part of cos 219 is therefore probably derived from an allele of the Wb region and the right part from chromosome 5. No vector sequences were found by hybridization experiments at the point of ligation (indicated in Fig. 2) .
Another example of a ligation artifact is the V K I gene-containing clone cos 118 which was thought to (see section a) were carried out using the self-ligated inserts ofthe clones m163-1 , m143-1 and m167-1 (Pohlenz et al., 1987) and m219-1 (Fig. 2) , respectively. The hybrid celliines are the same as those used in Lötscher et al. (1986) . Filled spaces indicate the presence ofthe chromosome in the respective cellline; half-filled spaces mean that part ofthe chromosome is present, and empty spaces indicate that the chromosome was not detected by biochemical and cytogenetic analyses.
be located on chromosome 15 on the basis ofhybridization experiments with a subclone from the left side of the cosmid clone (Lötscher et al., 1986) . It was then shown, by hybridization with parts ofthe vector pHC79 and by sequencing, that a fragment near the break -off of homology to the Chr 1 map ( Fig. 1 in Lötscher et al., 1986 ) is derived from the vector. It was not possible to prepare a single copy subclone from the right side of the cosmid clone which would permit the chromosomallocalization ofthe V K 1 gene region of cos 118. However, according to its map and the sequence of the gene GOS 219
.......
m654-1
(see below) it is closely related to both Chrl and the Z family (Straubinger et al., 1988) . Apparently an orphon V K I gene region had been artifactually ligated to a vector fragment and to a fragment derived from chromosome 15. The experiments which led to the clarification of this situation have been documented (Lötscher, 1988) .
The lesson learned from these two artifacts is that chromosomal localization analyses should be done for all cosmid clones which are isolated only once from a library and which contain long regions free of genes. The site ofligation is within the bracket indicated by an asterisk. The subclone m219-1 marked by a line was localized to chromosome 5 (Fig. I) . The subclone m654-1 derived from the Wb regions on chromosome 2 (Pohlenz et al., 1987) hybridizes to the fragment of cos 219 indicated by a short dotted line. The V K 11 gene sequence and the restriction map around the gene are identical to those ofthe gene Wl (Pohlenz et al., 1987) . The abbreviations of the restriction nucleases are the same as in Fig. 3 .
Fig_ 3. Restrietion map of part of the genomic region Chr22. The restriction map contains an extension to the 3' direction compared to the one by Lötscher et al. (1986) . The V K genes and leaders are indicated by filled boxes; the suffixes at the gene numbers speci/)' the subgroups. Horizontal bars show the lengths of the cosmids. The presence of additional restriction sites which occur only in the respective cosmids are indicated. The designations ofthe clones cos 500 and cos 653 are the same as in Bauer et al. (1986) . The subclones are shown as short horizontallines. The fragments 206-1 to 3 were subcloned into the vector ptk (Holst et al., 1988 (c) The Chr22 region contains five V" genes Most ofthe V K regions located outside the K locus contain a single V K gene of the subgroup I (Lötscher et al., 1986; Straubinger et al., 1988a) . However, a cluster of three V K genes could be shown to be part of a region which has been transposed to chromosome 22 (Lötscher et al., 1986) . The restriction map of the Chr22 region could be extended now in the 3' direction by the two cosmid clones cos 206 and cos 218 which were isolated from genomic DNA libraries with the help oftwo V K II-specific probes (m607V-3; Klobeck et al., 1984 , and m106-1, a 448-bp Pstl clone comprising part ofthe Vc" gene; Pech et al., 1985) . In addition, the A Charon phage Ch2 and the cosmid clone cos 14 which had been isolated previously overlap with the extended restriction map of the Chr22 region. The extending phage and cosmid clones were assigned to chromosome 22 on the basis of restriction map homologies and hybridization experiments. The subclone m218-6 (Fig. 3) which was prepared for further chromosomal walking in the 3' direction contained low repetitive sequences and therefore could not be used.
Ligation artifacts are rather unlikely in the Chr22 region since most of it is derived from several overlapping clones (Fig. 3, and Lötscher et al., 1986) . In addition, a subclone prepared from the region upstream from the gene Chr22-2 (m120-12 in Bauer et al., 1986 ) was found to hybridize to the DNA of chromosome 22-containing hybrid cell lines (not shown). That the subclone hybridized also to the chromosome 2-containing cell lines is explained by its proximity to a V K III gene and the general homology of flanking sequences of V K genes of certain subgroups.
The new 3' part of the Chr22 region turned out to contain two additional V K genes. The sequence of the V K 11 gene Chr22-4 is reported below. The sequence of an allele of the V K I gene Chr22-5 had been determined previously in the phage clone Ch2 (V2 in J aenichen et al., 1984) . It is interesting that the Chr22-5 gene and its 5' and 3' flanks are highly homologous to the V K I gene regions of other orphons .
(d) Nucleotide sequences of three transposed V K genes
To determine the degree of homology between transposed genes and genes located in the K locus, the gene Chr22-4 of the Chr22 region, as weil as the genes of the Chr 1 and cos 118 regions, were sequenced. The sequencing strategies are shown in Fig. 4 . The sequence of the gene Chr22-4 (Fig. 5) is very similar to the V K 11 genes of the K locus. Only one of the 57 invariant aa (Kabat et al., 1987) is changed: at aa position 7 of FRl the serine is replaced by a threonine. The regulatory sequences and recognition signals correspond to the respective consensus sequences. However, at position 81 of FR3, the stop codon TAG was found. Besides the chromosomal localization of the gene on chromosome 22 the occurrence of the stop codon is the only indication which points to a non-functional V K gene.
The V K I genes of both the Chrl and cos 118 regions contain a mutation in the start codon (Fig. 6 ). It should be noted, however, that the third codon is astart or methionine codon. The regulatory sequences ofthe two genes correspond to the respective consensus sequences. Three and four of the 29 invariant amino acids of subgroup I (Kabat et al., 1987) are changed in the genes of the Chr 1 and cos 118 regions, respectively. The latter gene also contains a TAG stop codon in FR3.
(e) Comparison of the sequences of four transposed V,.,I genes A characteristic feature of all transposed V K regions analyzed so far is the presence of V K I gene regions with very similar restriction maps. To determine how far the homology extends to the sequence level the sequences ofthe V K I genes ofthe Chrl, the cos 118, and the ZI regions were compared to the sequence of the V2 gene which corresponds to Chr22-5 (Fig. 6) . In addition to the coding sequences, 112 bp ofthe 5' flank and 175 bp ofthe 3' flank were included in the comparison. The overall identity proved to be 97.5 %. This number is in the same range as is found for allelic or duplicated V K genes within the K locus. In contrast, the average homology between randomly chosen V K I genes is about 90 %. In addition, four identical mutations in comparison to a potentially functional V K I gene Fig. 4 . Invariant amino acids of subgroup II (Kabat et al., 1987) are underlined. A horizontalline above an aa symbol indicates that an invariant amino acid has been replaced by another amino acid. A conserved pentekaidecanucleotide, the decanucleotide promoter (Falkner and Zachau, 1984) , a TATA box and the hepta-and nonanucleotide boxes are underlined. The asterisk marks a stop codon. The numbering and the division into L, L', FRI etc. is as in Kabat et al. (1987). have been found in the V" I orphons: the start codon is changed in each case to ACG or ACA and 3 invariant aa have been replaced by the same substitute amino acid (Fig, 6) , Tbe high sequence homology as weIl as the identical mutations in the transposed sequences led to the hypothesis that the human V Korphons stern from a common ancestor.
(f) Concluding remarks on the evolution of the orphon V" genes A hypothetical scheme of the evolution of the orphon V K genes is outlined in Fig. 7 . We assurne that the five genes of Chr22 have been transposed in a single event to chromosome 22 since it is unlikely 
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The conserved V K I gene regions of the other orphons have been transposed to the other chromosomes from either the Chr22 region in a duplicative event or directly from the K locus in a duplicative or non-duplicative event. It is possible that the Chr1 and Z families have a common intermediate. In evolution there have probably been several amplification events involving the conserved V K I gene regions, since their co-amplified surroundings are different in ZI-ZIV (Straubinger et al., 1988) , and in Chrl also there are at least two types of constituent cosmids (Pohlenz, 1986) . A clustering of putative replicating andjor recombinogenic elements upstream from the V K I orphons, described in an accompanying paper , may have been the cause oftheir over-replication and eventual transposition during evolution.
